CHAPTER

BIOLOCICAL ENTITIES

\xr

VVrt" rHE coNcEpr of hierarchicorganization,it becomespossibleto
gain a new insight into, and understandingof, the biologicalrealm.
In the classicalview, just as simple substancesin nature are conceived
of as being formed by moleculesand atoms, biologicaUycomplex organisms are consideredto be composedof cells as fundamentalentities. In
arriving at complex organisms,however, it is granted that organization
has followed a definitepattern.At first glance,it is apparentthat cells are
grouped in morphologicallyregular ways to form tissues.Similarly, tissues
are group€d to form organs and thesein turn composethe organism.In
this classicalsystematization,
a complex individual would appear to be the
result of a grouping of cells, tissuesand organs,bound together in what
has been describedas an harmoniousmorphologicalrelationship.
In our study of organizationof the biologicalrealm, we have emphasized the individualization of both conceptualand material entities. In
some cases,entitieshave been simple to identify becausethey are easily
separablemorphologically.Where morphologicalseparationhas not been
immediately evident, other criteria-such as structural and functional
properties-have been used for identification.Besidesplaying its part in
organization,each entity has its own individuality,and consequentlycan be
recognizedholisticallyas a well-definedunity. Startingwith chromomeres,
the entity status is easily acceptedbecause,in addition to clear morphological and functional properties,there is a degree of independentindividuality. Following up, chromonemata,chromosomes,nuclei are other
entities.
The study of the organizationof biological entities has shown, however, that in all casesthere is a specificpatternof interrelationshipwhich is
more complex than the classicallyacceptedpattern. In the simplestmicrot1
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scopicallyidentifiedentities,it could be seenthat a seriesof chromomeres
are bound together through a specialfibrillar formation, which stainsdifferently from the chromomeres,
to producethe chromonemata(I,2), which
can be consideredholisticallyas a new entity. Two or four chromonematas
( 3 ), togetherwith the chromosomalsap,form the chromosomeas a new entiry. Simi.larly,severalchromosomestogetherwith another part-this time
representedby the nuclear sap and the proper nuclear membrane-form a
nucleus.In turn, the nucleus,plus protoplasmicformations,cytoplasmand
the cellular membrane,form the ccll. Even superficialanalysisindicatesa
common fundamentalpattern in the organizationalchangestaking place
for entities ranging from chromomeresto cells. Becauseof this pattern,
these entitics can be consideredto be "hierarchically" interrelated.One
entity is hierarchically"superior" to the entitieswhich form it and "inferior" to those it will itself help form. Two immediatelyinterrelatedentities thus are hierarchicallysuperior and inferior, respectively,just as in
organizationin other realms.(FiS. 1)
Analysisof the progressionof organizationfrom simple to more complex entitiespermitsus to recognizeother characteristics
of the fundamental
pattern.In order to form a hierarchicallysuperiorentity, severalsimilar entities first join to form a group. It is the group which then will bind
other constituentsto bring into cxistencea new, hierarchicallysuperior,biologicalentity. Thus, the chromomeresas a group join with a fibrillar formation to producechromonemata;
join with chromosomalsap
chromonemata
to form chromosomes.Groups of chromosomesplus nuclear sap form the
nuclei.It has appearedevidentthat the partswhich are bound to form each
hierarchicentity do not play equal roles. In each case, the principal part
is the one which is composedof similar entitiesacting as a group; the
other part is the secondary.Figure 2 offers a graphic representationof
hierarchicorganizationfrom chromomeresto cells.
In all entities,mentionedabove,thereis the samerelationshipbetween
principal and secondaryparts. The secondarysurroundsthe principal part.
The moqphological
relationshiphas helpedus to apply to thoseentitiesthe
hypothesisdiscussedpreviouslyconcerningthe mechanismthrough which
hierarchicprogressionhas taken placein nature.According to the hypothesis, severalsimilar entitieswould first associateand form a group. In a
secondstep, the goup would tend to maintain around it a small portion
of its immediateenvironment.From this portion o[ the environmentrvould
come the secondarypart for the next superior hierarchic entity. With a
boundary formation, separatingthis minute part from the rest of the environment,the new entity would be established.Such a processcould oc-
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cur, although rarely, with a singlebiological entity serving as principal part.
Usually, severalentities grouped togetherwould be needed.This pattern
explainswhy the secondarypart can be conceivedof as a part of the environment retained around the principal part, and rvhy the establishmentof
a new and higher entity can be consideredto occur only when this secondary part is detachedfrom the rest of the environment and separated
from it through the interventionof a boundary formation,
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Ftc.2. The hierarchic relationship in the organizationof morphological entities below
c e l l s . F o r e a c h e n t i t y i t s p r i n c i p a l p a r t i s r e c o g n i z e da s b e i n g m a d e b y a g r o u p i n g o f
entities hierarchically inferior to it. The secondarypart which correspondsto a kind
of environment for the principal part usually surrounds the principal part.

Having recognizedthis pattern of organizationfor lower entities, we
lr'ent on to determinewhetherit remainsthe same for higher entities.It
could be seenthat groups of cells,along with interstitialformationsand
fluids around them servingas secondarypart, createthe tissueas a new
hierarchicallysuperiorentity. Indeed,a proper boundaryformation morphologicallylimits and conceptuallydefinesthe new entity. The interstitial
fluids are separatedby a continuousendotheliumlimiting the lymphatic
spaccsas a systemclosedtoward the intercellularspaces.Under thesecircumstances,the lymphaticendotheliumservesas the correspondingboundary formation that limits the tissueentity. Severaltissuesgrouped together,
playing the role of the principal part, bind the lymph, as secondarypart,
to form the organ, as a new hierarchic entity. Lymphatic vesselsand
connective tissues represent the organ's boundary formations. Further-
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more, organs grouped together, with blood as secondary part, form the
entity called the organism.(Fig. 3,)
Does the samepattern apply for entitieshierarchicallyinferior to chromomeres?For these lower entities, morphologicalinformation to define
the relationshipbetweenprincipal and secondaryparts is unavailablefor
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Ftc. 3. The oganization abot'e the cells. The hierarchic pattern of the organization
in general is recognized also in the organization above the cells. Tissues, organs.
organism are seento representhierarchic entities,each one being made by a principal
p a r t f o r m e d b y t h e g r o u p i n go f e n t i t i e sh i e r a r c h i c a l l yi m m e d i a t e l yi n f e r i o r t o i t . T h e
principal part is bound to a secondarypart characteristicfor each entity. This secondary part would correspond to the proper environment in which the entities forming the principal part, have evolved.

the moment. Until electron microscopyand other means provide such
data,wc are obligcdto find other criteriato indicatewhich, in thesehierarchic entities,is principal and which secondarypart. We have considered
electricalcharacteristics
of the constituents
as criteria for identifyingtheir
role in the hierarchicorganizationof biologicalentitiesbelow chromomeres.
Biological Realm
Before going further in trying to analyze submorphologichierarchic
entities,one problem was to establishthe limits of the biological realm
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itself. The questionwas,how far below the morphologicalformationscould
we go and still have entitieswhich can be regardedas biological.With the
progressof science,criteria previouslyusedto definelife have becomeoutmoded. A separationline betweenthe animate and inanimate no longer
cain be drawn. with the study of the propertiesof viruses, it appeared
impossibleto maintain the last vestigeof the old vitalisticconcept.According to most of the classicalcriteria, viruseswould representanimate entities sincethey are able to multiply and conservea strict identity. However,
they also form salts,are crystallized,broken down, and then reconstructed
in the same or another order. If the virusesare acceptedas ,,borderline"
entities,as proposed,then the concept of animate and inanimatecan no
longer be sustained.
Although the animateand inanimatecannotbe distinguishedin terms of
a specificproperty, we cannot totally overlook the fact that an important
group of entitiesappear quite different from others in nature. As animals
and plants are difterent from stones,even without any vitalistic concept,
we are obliged not only to recognizethe difference,but also to try to
establishwhere the differencelies. To conform to reality, we have applied
the term "biological" to a group of entities,but we have given the term a
new meaning.
Just as organic chemistryis considered-whether correctly or not-to
comprisecertain combinationsof carbon,we considerthe biological realm
to compriseentitieshierarchicallydevelopedfrom a specificchemicalradical. This basic radical includesnitrogen and carbon atoms bound together
to form the N-c-N-c group. According to this concept,starting from the
basic nitrogen-carbonformation, an entire seriesof entities has been developed through hierarchicorganization.Togetherthey form the realm to
which the term "biological" can be applied.
The N-c-N-c group, through combinationwith hydrogen,would result
in radicals with a strong alkaline property; that is, with strong positive
electricalcharacter.Someof theseN-C-N-C groupstake part in the formation of nitrogenousbases,pyrimidinesand purines,while some,by acting
as principalpart and bindingvariousamino acid radicalswould, with the
necessary
electrons,
build up a new group of entities,arginineand histidine
as alkalineamino acids.Thesecan be considered,
hierarchically,
to be the
immediatesuperiorsof the N{-N-C goup and thus to representthe first
biological molecules.The alkaline positivecharacterof these moleculesis
noteworthy.Following the hierarchicpatterndescribedabove,severalsuch
alkalineamino acidslinked togetherto a seriesof entitiesof the samelevel
(simple amino acids) will form new groupsthat are still electricallypositive:
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will act as principalpart
In a newstep,thesehistones
thealkalinehistones.
(Fie.a)
to produce
nuclearentities.
parts,can form not one
Principalparts,by bindingdifferentsecondary
but manynew and differententities.More than one hierarchicline can be
identified.An especially
importantline resultswhenhistonesbind one or
more entitiesof the nucleicacid group,to form nucleo-proteins.
Other
histonescan bind variousother secondary
partssuchas carbohydrates
or
lipids and, in so doing,form differentbiologicalentities.Someof these
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Ftc. 4. The organizalion ol the submorphological entities of the biological realm.
T h e s a m eh i e r a r c h i cg e n e r a lp a t t e r n .w i t h p r i n c i p a la n d s e c o n d a r yp a r t s i s r e c o g n i z e d .
S t a r t i n gw i t h t h e p o s i t i v cC N C N g r o u p , e a c h e n t i t y h a s i t s p r i n c i p a l p a r t m a d e b y t h e
grouping of immediately inferior entities bound to secondary parts, generally more
electronegative.

entitiescan continue their hierarchicdevelopment.Nucleo-proteinscan
have riboseor deoxyriboseand consequcntly
form more complexnucleoproteins.Through all hierarchicachievement,
it can be secnthat new lines
are formedwhen groupsof hierarchically
lower entities,actingas principal
organizedpart, bind diflerent secondaryparts, all more negativcthan the
principalpart. Theoretically,this would rcsult in a sericsof entitiesall at
the samelevel,i.e. entitieswith similar principalparts but havingdifferent
sccondaryparts.Somewould go on to developsuperiorhierarchicentities,
otherswould evolve no further.
Differententitiesof the the samelevelcan be groupedtogetherin various ways to form a variety of principalparts. Always the group must be
madeup of entitiesof the samelevel.This requirementhas been seento
can exist betweenthe
be generalat all hierarchiclevels.Sincedifferences
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constituents
forming the principal part for a new entity, the predominance
of one or another constituentwill make entities at the same level differ.
This mechanismof differentiationthrough the constitutionof the principal
part has been extremelyimportant throughoutthe biological realm.
Nucleolus
The concept that plural groupingscan enter into the principal part of
the nucleusputs the role of the nucleolusin a new light. It was accepted
for a long time that the nucleolus representsonly the reserve material
necessaryfor metabolism of the nucleus. The strong positive electrical
characterof the nucleus,as recognizedthrough its rather alkaline reaction,
would give it roles more important than that of the other constituents.
According to a work hypothesiswhich we advance,successivenuclcolar
formationswould representthe principal parts of hierarchic organization
below the nucleuslevel. In chromonemata,chromosomeand nucleus,the
partscorrespondingto the nucleoluscan be recognized.These formations
are grouped together with genesto form the principal part of the chromonemata.Similarly, chromatineformationsrepresentingentitiesof the
samelevel as the respectivenucleolar formations,will form togcther the
groupscharacterizingthe principal part of chromosomes.In the nucleus,
the nucleolusis joining the other formationsto form is principal part.
Protop lasmatic F ormations
In the cell, a hierarchicallysuperiorentity, a similar condition also
appearsto persist.The protoplasmaticformationswith ribo-nucleicacid
can be conceivedas representingentitiesof a nuclearlevel, that is, a level
similar to that of the nucleus.Togetherwith the nucleusthey would form
the group correspondingto the cell. This kind of evolution of entities in
relatively separateparallel lines, with their further grouping together to
form principal parts for new entities,is part of the typical pattern of
organizationespeciallyevidentin the biologicalrealm.
Boundary Formalions
We have mentionedthat groupingsof severalentitieswould not be
sufficientto form a new entity so long as the secondaryenvironmentalpart
is not isolatedfrom the medium from which it originates.Consequently,
the new entity appearsonly when a distinctboundaryformation is formed.
Progressivehierarchic developmentis dependentupon the appearanceof
suchboundary formations.For the first biologicalentities,the radicals,the
boundary se€msto be more an energeticproperty than a morphologically
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organizedformation. For the molecules,it can be consideredto consist of
molecular surface forces, recognizedas the van der Waals cohesionforces.
A similar but more apparent boundary formation can be found in higher
molecularcomplexes,especiallythe micelles.The molecular arrangementat
the surface of micelles separatesthem from their environment and consequently insurestheir identity. In the caseof morphologicallyidentifiableentities,of course,boundary formations can be easilyrecognized.Chromomeres
are welldefined and separatedfrom the chromosomal sap. The chromosomes,in turn, show a real membranejust as the nucleusand the ceil do.
The next higber entity, the tissue, is bounded by the endothelial cellular
layer, separatingthe interstitial formations from the lymphatic spaces.Usually the boundary of organs which have tissuesas principzrl and lymph as
secondaryparts is representedby organizedblood vessels.As far as the
organism is concerned,the mucous membranesand skin are boundary
formations.(Fig.5)
H i erarchi c I nterrelationship
Viewed as a heterotropiceffect, hierarchic organizationcan be consideredto be a method of conservingexistingentitiesas such, in spite of
changesoccurringin the environment.TeleologicaUyspeaking,by entering
into the formation of a new and superior entity tfuough the system of
hierarchicorganization,each entity, in fact, protectsis own individuality.
The hierarchic organizationmakes it possiblefor each entity to continue
to live in a medium which correspondsto its own environment.The constituentsof the secondarypart in the new entity are chosento correspond
to the environmentin which the principal part of the entity has existed.
The successive
secondaryparts, added during the hierarchicdevelopment,
act as multiple protectivebuffers for the first entities,thus insuring their
unaltcredconservationin spite of continuouschangesin the environment
brought about by increasinghomotropy.
PhylogeneticDevelopment
Hierarchic organization,when relatedto time, would appear to correspond to evolution. The conceptof ontogenesisreproducingphylogenesis,
appearsin a new light when analyzedin accordancewith hierarchic organization. The parallelism between actual hierarchic organization and
hierarchicphylogeneticand ontogeneticdevelopmentgreatly helps to increaseunderstandingof many principal problemsof biology.
In accordancewith the conceptof hierarchicorganization,when a new
level is realizedthrough the binding of entitiesfrom a lower level, as prin-
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cipal part, to differentsecondaryparts, severaloutcomesare possible.
Someof the new entitiesare unableto continueto existand disappear.
Of
the others,somearerelatively
wellbalanced
entitiesandconsequently
can
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Fto. J. The boundary lormation in the hierarchicorganizationof the biological realnr.
A proper boundory lormation delimits each entity, insuring lhus its individuality. It
is by separatingcach time the secondarypart from the rest of the environment that
the boundary formations have pcrmitted the progressivedevelopment of the hierarchic organization. The boundary formation governs the rclationship bctwecn the
entity and its environment.

persist.But with further changesin the environment,some of theseentities
disappear.Even among those that remain, some do not representfully
satisfactorysolutions and further hierarchic developmentis necessaryto
insure tbeir persistence.They must evolve further to correspondto the
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new unfavorableexternal conditions.This has led to the developmentof
the complex entities presenttoday in nature.
The multiple entity possibilitiesat each level have resultedin a wide
variety not only of entities which, with further evolution, could produce
higher complexes,but also of others which have ended their evolution at
Iower levels. So the existenceof many varied entities apDearsto be the
result of the existenceof multiple solutionsfor the same problems which
have been part of the mechanismof hierarchicevolution.
From this viewpoint,existingindependententitiescan be recognizedas
correspondingto the different levels of hierarchic organization.Viruses
can be consideredto be at the same level as genesor even the entities
immediatelybelow genes; the microbes at the same level as the nuclei:
monocellularorganismsat the level of cells, etc. Furthermore,in each
independentorganism, from simple to most complicated,the same progressionin organizationof successive
hierarchicentitiescan be seen,starting with the simplest biological entities and continuing until the level at
which the entity has actually stoppedits hierarchicevolution.
In a further step, having arrived at thc concept that the secondary
part of each entity correspondsto the kind of environmentin which the
entity found itself at the time of its phylogeneticappearance,we tried to
seewhat information about theseenvironmentscould be obtainedthrough
study of the secondaryparts.
The first biological entities,the alkaline amino acids, could have appearedin an atmosphererich in ammonia,water and methane.Experimentally,electricaldischargesthrough mixtures of these materialshave
induced the appearanceof amino acids.It appearsplausiblethat such an
environmentcould have existedaroundvolcanoesin times when the earth's
atmospherewas formed by ammonia. with steam formed by the heat of
the volcano, with methaneresultingfrom the interactionsof erupted metallic hydrocarbonswith watcr, and with lightning so frequent around
volcanoesin eruption, the necessaryconditionsfor synthesisof amino acids
may have been present.The simple amino acid moleculeswhich would
haveresultedcould haveconstituteda group neededfor hierarchicdevelopment. Out of a seriesof such amino acids,some could have bound the
group N-c-N-c which also could have been synthesizedunder the influenceexertedby radioactiveelementsor radiation.(Note I )
Additional information concerningthe constituentsof secondaryparts
which enter into the developmentof all the subnuclearentitiesis mcager.
Simple amino acids or urea are presentin the chromosomialand nuclear
sap which are practicallyfree from K and Na. We could thus consider
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arumonium as the predominantcation for all hierarchicentities up to the
nucleus. This would accord with geologicaldata concerning a primitive
atmospherein which ammonia was predominantat the time when the first
biological entitieswould have appeared.we can then, tentatively,in view
of this cation common to all, classify the hierarchic entities below the
nucleusin what we will call "the nuclearcompartment."
In the same way, we analyzedthe compositionof cytoplasm,with the
thoughtthat it could provide informationabout the constitutionof a second
environmentin the evolution of biologicalentities.The principal cation of
cytoplasm is potassiumwhich also representsthe principal cation of the
earth'scrust. Curiously enough,potassiumand the other constituentscould
oe found in the same relative proportions in the earth's crust as in cytoplasm, (Note 2) a f.actwhich seemsto confirm the hypothesisthat mud,
humid earthcrust,represented
the environmentin which entitiesat nuclear
levels lived. The cytoplasmconservedthis constitution,with potassiumas
principal cation, when it was separatedfrom the environmentto become
the secondarypart which, with the nucleus,formed the cell as the next
superiorhierarchicentity. The cell by itself, representsa new compartment
with potassiumas principal cation.
It is only for the animal cell that the environment seems to have
changedagain.This time the new environmentwas the sea.when several
cells joined togetherto organizetissueas a new entity, they had to maintain their environment,now representedby the sea.The hierarchicentities
above the animal cell show sodium as principal cation in their secondary
parts, thus indicating that when they were organized the sea was their
environment.This characteristic
allows us to group togetheranimal hierarchic entitiesabove cells to form a new compartment,the metazoic,with
sodium as the principal cation.
With passagefrom marine to terrestriallife, air is found as the new
environment.Not integratedas a new secondarypart, without a separating
boundary formation, the part of the environmentkept in the respiratory
apparatusdoesnot enter however,into the formation of a new entity. Only
the presenceof air in the bonesof birds can be seenas such integration.
A certain fundamentalfurther development,in the same direction can
be seenin animalsas well as in humans,in the areaof sociallife. (Note 3)
Divisionof complexhierarchicorganization
into compartmentsappears
to be relativelysimple. There are changesin the principal cation from
compartmentto compartmentwhich correspondto similar fundamental
changesin the environmentthrough which the organismpassedduring its
phylogeneticevolutiol-f1e61 volcano to mud, to sea, to the surface of
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the earth. We tried similarly, to correlateother elementsin the periodic
chart with hierarchiccompartments.The resultswill be presentedin detail
later. For the moment, it can be stated that elementscorrelated to different environments are also found in the difterent compartments correspondingto these environments.For example, Mg like Na representan
elementof the metazoiccompartmentand of the sea where this compartment was phylogenetically
organized.Fe, Cr, Ni, Zn, Ca, Mn, Co, As, and
Se which fall into the cellular compartment, represent characteristic constituentsof the earth'scrust.
Constants
The conceptthat matterin generalis the expression
of the heterotropic
trend permits us to explain further some of its characteristicswhich have
been of great importance in biological development.Heterotropy can be
seenworking to maintain existingentitiesas long as possible,to conserve
their characteristicproperties in spite of changesin the environment. Heterotropy could result in unchangedvalues which would appear as constants of an entity and would indeed identify the entity. It is hierarchic
organizationwhich would tend to permit conservationof constants.
Each biological entity-just as any entity in nature----canultirnately
be defined by the series of characteristicproperties which it is able to
conserve.Constancyis the criterion which permits us to judge the importance of a property to an entity. The longer a property is kept constant
despiteenvironmentalchanges,the greaterits fundamentalimportanceto
the entity. The progressiveaddition of secondaryparts through hierarchic
organizationrepresentsan effectivemeans of preservingconstantsof the
lower entities. New properties, added with the formation of each new
hierarchicentity, representednew constants.This explainswhy considering
the constants,it can be seen that those incorporatedin the lower entities
are the best conserved.The higher a constantin the organizationalhierarchy,the lesswell-preserved
it will be.
The idea that constantscorrespondto the character of the environments through which the individual has phylogeneticallypassed,and that
they are conservedthrough hierarchicorganization,permits us to try to
extend our understandingof conditionspresent in past environments.
Cationsand even anions would representonly one type (apparentlythe
most important) of the constantsmaintainedthrough hierarchicalorganization. Other constants,correctly interpreted,would indicate in what
direction we must search for conditions which prevailed in the environ-
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mentwhen the respectivehierarchicentitiesthat make up a given organismwere establishedduring phylogeneticdevelopment.
As examples,let us considerthe conservationof salhity and temperatureas constants.Values for salinity of the metazoiccompartmentand of
theblood and valuesfor temperaturehavc been seento be constantscharacterizingspecies.Differencesbetweentheseconstantsin different species
showa succession
conforming with paleontologicaldata. In the interpretation given by Rene Quinton, constantswould indicate the times when
various speciesoriginally appearedin nature.
According to our concept of hierarchicorganization,these constants
may be interpretedotherwise.They would not indicate the moment when
the lowest entities of the respectivespecieswere formed, but rather the
time in the developmentof thesespecieswhen the hierarchicentitiescapable of conservingthe respectiveconstantsappeared.In other words, they
would not indicate the earliestmomentsof appearanceof the first entities
which later developedto form the respectivespecies,but would indicate
a relatively Iate moment in the creation of the metazoicentity which has
appearedable to conserve,as its own constant,this specificattribute of the
environment.In the caseof salinity,this would correspondto the constitution of the metazoicentity itself which has retainedthe compositionof the
early seain its intercellularfluids. As far as temp€ratureis concerned,the
entity which would appear able to conserveit has to be regardedas much
more complex and even to be related to the appearanceof systemsof
organswhich are sufficientlysensitiveto changesin temperatureand which
also possessthe means of insuring constancyfor temperature.
The conservationof different elementsin different compartmentsappears to be characteristic.
In order to maintainits constantsfor elements
the entity has to opposetheir uncontrolledcirculation.The role of hierarchic entitiesin conservingancestralconditionswould explain why an
entity would have to opposeparticularlythe penetrationof the constituents
which characterize
the succeeding
environments.
This has appearedevident
for the cations.The boundary formationswhich have to ptay the principal
role in the creation of each entity must also insure its identity by barring
uncontrolled penetrationof elementscharacterizingthe new environments.
Invasion by such elementswould correspondto an abnormal event which
must be corrected. If the invasion progressedbeyond a certain limit, it
would createa conditionincompatiblewith further existenceof the entity.
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|later Circulation
The passageof complex organizedanimals into the new environment
of terrestrial life brings to the fore the problem of the place of water in
hierarchic systematization.It appears to us an acceptable concept that
water doesnot circulatefreely in the organism.Its appearancein hierarchic
entitiescan be understoodif, as we did for the other constituents,we relate
water to its place in the environmentin which phylogeneticdevelopment
has taken place, In the first near-volcanoenvironments,which applied to
the subnuclearentities,water was relativelyscarce,which explainsthe high
concentrationof the constituentsin the nucleus.The mud of the earth's
crust is richer in water, which explainsthe difterencebetweenthe nucleus
and the cytoplasm, with the latter richer in water. The sea was the
environmentfor the metazoiccompartment,which explainsthe richnessof
water in this compartment.The so-called"internal sea" consequentlycan
be seen only in the metazoic compartment.With the passageinto the
terrestrialenvironmentwith its air medium,the water againbecomesscarce
and has to be conserved.The circulationof water betweencompartments
is governedby osmotic forces which are determinedby the original richness in water of the respectiveenvironments.The importance of water
circulation appearsevidentwhen an abnormalityin its distribution occurs.
Water arriving in a compartment-alone or with a cation-in an amount
abovethatcorresponding
tothe constantfor that compartment,isseparated
from the constituentsof the entity in order to reestablishthe characteristic
constant value. Such separationof abnormal amounts is accomplished
accordingto the compartment,through the appearanceof vacuoles,edema,
exudatesor diuresis.
Animals and Plants
The conceptof hierarchicorganizationin which each entity canconserve
its own environment allows us to consider in a new light various other
problems of living organisms.One concernsthe fundamentaldifferences
betweenanimalsand plants.Analysisof the constituentsof the metazoic
secondarypart providesa new criterion for distinguishingbetweenanimals
and plants and gives logical meaningto its distinction.Animals can be
characterized
as having sodium as the cation of thcir metazoiccompartment; from the cell level on, they have had the sea as their temporary or
even permanentenvironment.Plants,on the other hand, have potassium
as the principal cation for their metazoic compartment, indicating that,
from the cell level on, they have had the earth'scrust as their environment,
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passingthus directly from mud to air. By their actual attachmentto the
soil, plants continuethis relationshipto the mud. Their relative immobility
is in accord with continuation of the terrestrial-airenvironment in their
development.The mobility of animals, on thc contrary, can be seen to
have its origin in the fact that they have had the sea as thcir environment
at least for a period of time, r.e.,from the cell period until the appearance
of those animalswhich left the sea. We can interpretthe appearanceof
celluloseand lignin as part of the plant-sustainingmeans which would
bring to plants indispensableexternal protection against the hardnessof
the soil environment.Cellulose and lignin are not necessaryfor animals
which experienced
much of their evolutionin the sea.
Multiplication
The hierarchic organization of organisms,with the conservationof
successive
entities,puts the problem of cntity multiplicationin a new light.
According to the hierarchicorganizationconcept, the multiplication of a
complex entity means the reproductionof the entire seriesof hierarchic
entities forming it. In this process,the intervention of each hierarchic
entity appears highly individualized.And this applies not only for the
morphologicallyidentifiableentities,but even for the most primitive entities.The difterencebetweenthe role playedby the principal and secondary
parts becomescapital for theseprocesses.
While for each entity the principal part has to be built as such, the parts correspondingto the secondary
Parts are taken from the immediateenvironment,The quantitativedisproportion betweensome principal and secondaryparts makes the role of the
first diftcult to be recognized.The complex entity, through changesthat
are the reverseof thoseof ontogeneticand phylogenctichierarchicdevelopment, separatesthe successive
principalparts which characterizeit. With
the replication which takes place the division occurssuccessivclyfor these
hierarchic entities. In scissiparitythe division morphologicallyoccurs at
the cell level; in karyokinesis,it can be identifiedat the chromomerelevel
and certainlytakesplacemuch lower in the hierarchicentities.In replication in general,different constituentsavailableare adequatelychangedby
the respective principal part to form the necessarysecondary parts.
Through these changesthe same processesare reproducedwhich originally occurredwhen the entity had been phylogcnetically
organized.
individualization
With the
of the low hierarchic entities the problem
of replication is simplified.Once replicationoccurs,the sameprocesstakes
place successivelyfor the progressivelyhigher levels.Above chromomeres
this appears very clear in karyokinesis.
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After the chromomeresdivide, two or four chromonemataappear.The
processgoes on within the chromosome,nucleus and cell. In order to
protect its individuality each hierarchicentity is protectedduring its division. The chromosomialmembrane,the cellular cytoplasmand the cellular
membranecontinue to protect the respectiveentities as they divide. The
cell itself divides only when the two nuclei have had their protecting membranes rebuilt.
In the division and multiplication of a complex entity, the return to
entitiesas low as subnucleicparts indicatesthe relativeimportancefor the
characterizationof the complex entity and for the conservationof its particular properties of the parts added during the hierarchic development.
The entity must, in fact, rid itself of these added parts which, although
they have other importance,have a secondaryrole even in the processes
of multiplication.
It is interestingto note that a similar return to more primitive component entitiesalso occurs,althoughit is lesspronounced,when an entity,
tissue,organ or organismhas to fight a noxious intervention.The defense
is passedprogressivelyfrom the organ to the tissuesand from theseto the
cells.In effect,there is a renunciationof addedparts during thesemoments
of crisis.Even at the cell level, a similar processis seen.The added parts,
represented
formations,disappcar.The almostnonby the protoplasmatic
differentiatedcell fights the noxiousfactor at the lowest levelsof its organization.
Lile and Death
We have seenthat the term "biological realm" can be applied to hierarchic developmentstartingfrom the N-C-N-C radicals.We have employed
this term for didacticconveniencealthoughit is unrelatedto the commonly
acceptedconcept of life. The study of hierarchicorganizationalso led us
to considera conceptof life and death which, while retainingsome of the
common meaning, also accordswith the phenomenaof hierarchicorganization.
In the complex entity, each lower level entity lives and dies with
relative independence.An organ can be dead and yet have living cells
in it for a time. There are always dead cells to be found in living tissues
of the different hierarchicentiand organs.It is the relative independence
ties making up a complex entity that explainstheseseemingpeculiarities.
Our concept of life and death stemsfrom considerationof the nature
of hierarchic entities. We have seen that all matter in nature. from the
simplestto the most complex entity, is a result of heterotropy.The per-
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sistenceof constantsproper to each entity is distinctly opposed to homotropy. Life in its broadestsense,correspondsto the capacity of an entity
to maintain heterotropyby conservingits characteristicconstants.The life
of any entity aPpearsto be synonymouswith conservationof its constants.
An entity dies when it has permanently-that is, irremediably-lost its
capacityto conservethe constantswhich characterizeit. Death then representsexhaustionof heterotropyfor the specificentity.
The fact that, in essence,life appearsto be synonymouswith the conservation of constants and is heterotropic,relates it, and especiallyits
origin, to one of the important sourcesof heterotropicforce, solar energy.
A distinction has to be made betwcen heterotropyas one of the fundamental laws of nature and the meansby which it is exerted.Solar energy,
with all of its quantas,would greatly increasethe effectsof heterotropic
forces in nature. It would not createsuch forcesbut would simplify them
and extend their applications.The origin of matter and, as we have seen
above, of entities, biological or nonbiological,is in the final analysisthe
result of heterotropicforces.External conditionsqualitatively and quantitatively influenceoperation of heterotropicforces.
The sun's heterotropiccontributionshave to be consideredunder this
aspect.Throughthe quantasit disposes
of, solarenergyhasnot createdlife,
as conceivedabove, but by permitting more and more entities to appear,
has greatly facilitated their extension.Its effect, although certainly not
limited to any group of entities,seemsto be especiallyimportant to those
forming the biological realm. Similarly, the effect, of a special type of
energ.y,radiation,also must be considered.Radiation appearsto be related
to the elements,and will be discussedin a later chapter devoted to the
elements.
Sincelife itself is related to changesdirectly aimed at conservingconstants,in this broadestsenseit is no longer limited to the specificgroup of
cntitiesfound in the "biological" realm. Life has the samemeaningfor an
atom, crystal or micelle, as for a cell, organ or organism.It is for this
reason that knowledge of the mechanismthrough which constancy is
achievedbecomesof great importancein the study of all matter and especially of the biologicalrealm.
Maintenattce ol Constants
To study the mechanismused to maintain constants,we must define
exactlywhat constancymeans.According to Cannon'sprinciple of homeostasis,
constantshave beenconsidered
to correspondto a dynamicbalance
that results from the continuousoperation of two opposingfactors. And
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it was conceivedthat by actingconcomitantlyas coupled antagonists,these
factorsor groupsof factors insureconstants.The interventionof thesetwo
opposite factors becomesapparentonly if an exterior cause upsets their
balance.
However, our study of the processesthrough which dynamic balance
is maintainedhas permittedus to recognzea differentmechanismthan the
one which is commonly accepted.
A value consideredto be a constantfor an entity is not fixed or static.
It represents,rather, a statisticalvalue, the result of a seriesof dynamic
changeswhich must also be consideredin terms of time. Consequently,a
constanthas to be seennot only as the averagevalue of a seriesof organized changes,but also must be identifiedby the characteristicsof the variations. An averagevalue around which variationsoccur thus representsthe
first attribute of a constant. The second attribute is the existenceof a
rhythm in the variations,the third involvesintensityof variations.For
instance,when we say that human body temperatureis constant,we mean
that 37'C is averagevalue for oral temperature,and also that body temperature presentscharacteristicvariations having a 24-hour rhythm and
also that the occurringchangesconsistof variationsof a few tenthsof a
degreeabove and below the averagevalue.
The two antagonisticinterveningfactors do not operateconcomitantly
to maintain a constantvalue, but rather act alternately,each being predominantfor a period of time.The resultis not a continuouslysteadyvalue
for the constant,but an oscillatorymovementwith successive
passages
from one sideto the other of the averagevalue.This oscillatorymovement
appearsto be the generalrule throughoutnature, prevailingin everything
from the wavesin the smallestsubatomicparticlesto the pulsationof the
universe. The rhythm periods appear to correspond to environmental
rhythms.A rhythm relatedto the day, for instance,is seenfor temperature.
In other constantswe recognizea l2-hour rhythm which could correspond
to that of the oceantides.Other rhythms,with periodsrangingfrom two
hours to a few minutes are seen for severalchangesoccurring in blood.
Therc are also some in which the influcnceof thc moon is evident; for example,the hypophysis-ovarian
cycles;and for others,the influenceof the
seasonsis apparent.
Teleologicallyspeaking,balancerepresentsa very effectivemethod for
maintainingconstants.Any deviationin any direction as a result of an
externalinterventionwill be counteracted
by the opposingphaseof the oscillatory balance.This occursbecauseof the existenceof two phasesof thc
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oscillatorymovementitself. Such would not be the caseif there wcre fixed
valuesfor constants.
Related to the pattern of the organizationo[ matter in gcnera.t,this
oscillatorymovementcan be consideredto bc anotherinstancein which the
two oppositefundamentalforcesof heterotropyand homotropy, which are
basicto progressivehierarchicdevclopmentitself, also operate.This oscillatorybalancecan be relatedultimatelyto the alternatesuccessive
interventionof thc heterotropicand homotropictrendsin the organizationand the
manifestations
of entitiesexistingin nature.
Dualism
The concept of dynamic oscillatorybalanceis of great importance in
the study of biological phenomena.coupled facrors with opposite propertiescharacterizeall constantsand are involved both in the processes
throughwhich constantsare maintainedand in their manifestations
as well.
Recognition
of this dualismin all biologicalphenomenahas been of great
valuein the investigationof normal and abnormal physiology.
According to our concept,dualismresultsfrom the alternate.not concomitant,operationof two opposingfactors.And, as we have seen,these
factorsultimately can be related to the two fundamentalforces in nature,
homotropicand heterotropic.Thus, in a unifiedconcept,in every phenomenon in which dualism app€ars,one force will be homotropicthe other will
be heterotropic.Homotropy is relatedto fulfillment of clectrostaticforces,
andhasgeneralcoulombianelectriccharacter.Heterotropyis quantum-like
and organizational.Homotropy would keep entities simple. Hcterotropy
would lead to more organizedbonds and to more complex synthesis.In
everyphenomenonstudied,thesecharacteristics
of the two fundamental
forceshave permitteddualism to be recognizedand interpreted.The dualisticview has becomeour basicapproachfor all of the problemsrelatedto
matterand, more specifically,to biologicalentities.
The dualistic conceptof interveningforcesbrings an entirely new light
in any analysis in which a graphicalrepresentation
is different from a
straightline. From the curvesof spectralanalysisof constituentsto those
of complex phenomena,the existenceof oscillationsrevealsthe intervention of opposed forces and offers a valuable mean to study them. This
broad approach has a specialfield of applicationin biology.
Dualism can be further recognizedeasilyin the manifestations
of the
in
biologicalentities, their function and in the substances
composingthem.
In the case of the elements,such a dualismcan be relatedto atomic structure and the propertiesof the electronicshells,as will be seen below. In
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complex molecules, a simple form of dualism can be seen in acidity and
alkalinity, electrophily and nucleophily or, furthermore, in positive and
negativeelectrical characteristics.We will seelater, how important dualism
is for the different groups of constituentsand how, without this dualistic
concept, it would be di-fficultto understandthe roles of most of theseconstituentsin biologt.
In part, as a consequenceof the separationof the constituentsinto
two groups,dualism can be observedeasilyin the hierarchic organization
of higher entities. Dualism appearsin the relationship between primary
and secondaryparts, the fust having a more positive character than the
second.The study of cancermanifestationsunder this dualistic aspecthas
beenhighly rewarding and is the subjectof the following chapters.
In a more concretestep, the dualisticconcepthas provided new understandingof abnormality.
Normal and Abnormal
A normal entity can be conceivedof as one which is able to maintain
its constantswith their characteristicvalues, rhythms and intensitiesby
meansof the alternateoperationof homotropic and heterotropicforces.A
normal entity, thus, can be definedas one havingconstantswithin the limits
that statisticallycharacterizethis particular kind of entity. we can define
the abnormal entity as one in which a constant'scharacteristics-average
value,rhythm, intensity-are altered.It is alteration,without completeloss
of the characteristicsof constants,that differentiatesabnormality from
death.In death the constantsthemselvesare irremediablylost. This definition also distinguishesabnormal from physiologicalmanifestations.In the
physiologicalmanifestation,oscillatorymovementpersistsand only its intensity is influenced,usually becomingexaggerated.
As expectedfrom the dualistic concept, abnormal changescan take
place in either of two opposite directions and this is a significant fact of
abnormality.The two possibilitiesare inherent in the oscillatory balance
characterizingthe constant itself. It is the offbalance,resulting from the
predominanceof one of the coupledfactorsover its antagonist,
exaggerated
which leads to the abnormal. Persistentpredominanceof one factor abnormally affects,and even suppresses,
normal oscillatoryrhythm.
For each normal condition, then, two oppositeabnormalitiesare possible.By relating the abnormalcondition to one or more alteredconcepts,
and the alterationin each constantto one of the dual changespossible,a
new systematizedanalysisof the abnormal becomesfeasible.The large
number of constantswhich composeeach entity and which can become
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abnormalhelp not only to explain the great varieg of abnormalitiesbut
also offer a meansof obtaininganalyticalpicturesof disease.
It is with this approachthat wc havetried to study pathologicalconditions. with specialemphasison cancer.This study is presentedin the following pages.

